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              ACME TOWNSHIP REGULAR BOARD MEETING 

          ACME TOWNSHIP HALL 

                6042 Acme Road, Williamsburg MI 49690 

               Tuesday, August 9, 2022, 7:00 p.m. 
 

 

UGENERAL TOWNSHIP MEETING POLICIES 

A.       All cell phones shall be switched to silent mode or turned off. 

B.       Any person may make a video, audio or other record of this meeting. Standing equipment, 

             records, or portable microphones must be located so as not to block audience view. 

 

CALL TO ORDER WITH PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE  

ROLL CALL  

     

A. LIMITED PUBLIC COMMENT: 
Public Comment periods are provided at the beginning and end of each meeting agenda. Members of the public 

may address the Board regarding any subject of community interest during these periods. Comment during 

other portions of the agenda may or may not be entertained at the moderator’s discretion.  

 

B. APPROVAL OF AGENDA:  

 

C.       APPROVAL OF BOARD MINUTES:  7/5/22 and Special meeting 07/20/22 

 

D.       INQUIRY AS TO CONFLICTS OF INTEREST: 

 

E.         REPORTS 

  a.    Clerk - 

               b.    Parks  

               c.    Legal Counsel –  

               d.    Sheriff – 

               e.    County – 

               f.    Supervisor- 

               g.   Planning and Zoning - 

               h.   MMR-  Acme Twp 6/26/22-7/30/22 

 

F.    SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS:   

 

G.   CONSENT CALENDAR: The purpose is to expedite business by grouping non-controversial items 

        together for one Board motion (roll call vote) without discussion. A request to remove any item for 

        discussion later in the agenda from any member of the Board, staff or public shall be granted. 

 

          1.     RECEIVE AND FILE: 

a. Treasurer’s Report  

b. Clerk’s Revenue/Expenditure Report  

c. Clerk’s Balance Sheet 

d. Planning Commission Draft minutes 7/11/22 

2. APPROVAL: 

1.    Accounts Payable Prepaid of $395,125.42 and  Current to be approved $9,192.83 

  (Recommend approval: Clerk, L. Swanson) 

 

H. ITEMS REMOVED FROM THE CONSENT CALENDAR: 

 1.        

2.        

3.        
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I. CORRESPONDENCE:  

1. Letter dated 06/27/22 from the Grand Traverse Regional Land Conservancy re:2022  

      monitoring     visits to the Engle Farm II PDR property 

2.   Letter dated 7/6/2022 RE: PD 2022-01 Tom’s/Kmart from Bieganowski, Attorney at law 

      

J. NEW BUSINESS: 

1.  Metro Fire Proposed 2023 Budget 

2.  Trail Connector 3rd invoice 

3.  Trail Connector Payment application No.4 

4.  Application to do a Raffle   

 

K. OLD BUSINESS: 

1. Marihuana Draft ordinance 

 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT & OTHER BUSINESS THAT MAY COME BEFORE THE BOARD:  

 

 

ADJOURN 

 

 

 

 

 

















































































 CALL TO ORDER WITH PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE Opened at 7:03

 ROLL CALL: Present; K. Wentzloff, S. Ferninga, D. Rosa, J. Challendar, D. VanHoutan, J. Aukerman,
M. Timmins
 Staff present: Lindsey Wolf, Planning and Zoning Administrator; John Iacoangeli, Planner Beckett &
Raeder; Jeff Jocks, Legal counsel; Marcie Timmins, Recording Secretary

A. LIMITED PUBLIC COMMENT: Members of the public may address the Commission regarding any subject
of community interest during public comment periods by filling out a Public Comment Card and submitting it to the
Secretary. Public comments are limited to three minutes per individual. Comments during other portions of the
agenda may or may not be entertained at the moderator’s discretion

● Jim Novack- With the Grand Traverse Men’s shed association- read a letter outline what the Men’s shed
is. A place for men to gather and talk about life's issues while having projects to work on, obtaining new
skills or sharing skills with others. Strathmore Real Estate has offered them a 10 year lease, costing $1 a
month.

● Rick Adair- Lives in Windward Way, just north of vacant Tom’s and Kmart. Addressing the PD he
believes it will have a negative impact on him personally and his neighborhood. Doesn’t believe it is in
sync with Acme Townships master plan.

● Jim Goran- Believes that storage and warehousing is far from an innovative solution for the Old Kmart
and Tom’s buildings. Believes it is the bare minimum. Commented that Kmart to self-storage reuses only
happen in depressed areas, does not believe Acme is a depressed area. Brought up the new ordinance for
self storage believes the proposed PD would not be in line due to not having an ingress and egress directly
off a public street.

● Jim Stevens- Questioned how Tom’s and Truly Free were treated as the same use and a minor
amendment. Doesn’t believe this PD plan is walkable and vibrant.

● David Sexton- Discussed the pickle ball courts and how it brings people of all ages together, as well as
promoting healthy lifestyle. Supports the development.

● Barbara Bordo- Supports the pickle ball courts, believes the sport is open to the whole community, it is a
great community builder.

● Brain Kelly- Asked about removal of the shoreline protection section from the new ordinances that were
just passed by the Acme township Board. Read the Acme township master plan cornerstone, relating to
maintaining and improving the quality of surface and ground water throughout the township, region and
Grand Traverse Bay watershed. Talked about how this was to be pulled temporarily and then would
immediately go back on to the shoreline protections. He hasn’t heard anything about bringing the
shoreline protections back for review. Important to understand the pressure our waters are facing in Acme.
The new ordinance is intended to increase density, streamline and speed up development increasing
intense development pressure along the waterways. Asks the PC to return soon to the shoreline
protections.

● Stephen Ezell- Founder of Truly free home. Retail store is launching this fall, it will be not only Truly
Free products but other brands made in America that are non toxic safe products can be shopped for in
this community. Has 3 topics to discuss tonight; 1) is housing- as a growing company one of their major
challenges is hiring. One of the major challenges of hiring is housing. They have been trying to recruit
from all over the country. When they try to come to town to work for the company, there is no place to
live. There is no shortage of need for housing in our community. The types of people they are recruiting
that would live on property are actual families. Number 2, taxes. We need to increase tax bases in our
community and grow revenues. 3) Restaurants- are really challenging, offered anyone in the room that
wants to open a restaurant can come see him after the meeting. He will sublet them some space to build a
restaurant.

● Daniel Succarde- supports the pickleball courts, it is a very friendly game that is for any age group and
good for socialization.
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DRAFT UNAPPROVED MINUTES



● Christine Arnold- Excited about the new growth. She thinks the new development is something that is
needed for this area.
Public comment closed at 7:33

B. APPROVAL OF AGENDA: Motion by Feringa, support by Timmins to approve the agenda with
the addition of G. 5-15. Motion carries

 
C. INQUIRY AS TO CONFLICTS OF INTEREST:

D. SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS:

E. RECEIVE AND FILE:
1. RECEIVE AND FILE

a. Draft Board Meeting Minutes 6.7.22
Motion by Timmins, support by Challendar to approve the draft Board meeting
minutes 6-7-22

F. APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
a. Approve Draft Planning Commission Meeting Minutes 6.13.22

Motion by Rosa support by Timmins to approve the draft planning commission meeting
minutes from 6-13-22 with the correction to John Iacoangeli’s name. Motion carries

 
G. CORRESPONDENCE:

1. Kelly
2. Passon
3. Waraniak
4. Wasielewski
5. Haggards Plumming & Heating - in favor of the mixed use, residential development.
6. Bieganowski - on behalf of a client. Feels the PD is to make a quick buck. The property

needs to be considered for the highest and best use for the township. Self storage is not what
would allow that. They are not in favor of allowing non conforming uses, that is not what a
PD is designed for.

7. Freiwald - They are not in favor of the development.
8. Wrede - member of the Grand Traverse Men’s Shed, it is an important part of his life and

supports the project.
9. Peck - opposed to a zoning change for the Kmart and Tom’s, wants to stick to the master

plan.
10. Chernak- Live in Elk Rapids, would love to have pickleball available in the Acme Kmart.
11. Heles - moved to the area from Chicago five years ago, they are in favor of pickleball, they

reside in Rapid City.
12. Somers - expressed interest in indoor pickleball courts in Acme, if you build it I will come.
13. Riemer - In favor of indoor pickleball courts
14. Coulter - Member of the men’s shed group, difficult to find indoor storage. He is in favor of

the project including self storage.
15. Adair - Urged the commission to vote no on the nonconforming light industrial proposels on

the Kmart and Tom’s property.  They live in Windward Ridge.

H. PUBLIC HEARINGS:
1. PD 2022-01 Tom’s/Kmart – Formal PD Application

John Iacoangeli- put together a slideshow, no written staff report because tonight is the
public hearing.
Made a statement about the comments concerning a rezoning of this property. This is not
a rezoning. The underlying property is zoned commercial flex(CF) and it will remain CF.
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The applicant is using the planned development provisions in the ordinance to provide a
little more flexibility to the project and at the same time request some waivers for some
basic requirements to the zone.
Iacoangeli also explained how at the last PC meeting Truly Free, who is going to occupy
the Tom’s building, submitted an application for a request for review. For either a minor
or major amendment to the underlying special use permit that was granted to Tom’s
market years ago. Determined the functions within Tom’s and those proposed by Truely
Free were fundamentally the same. Warehousing in the back, another part of the store is
used for packaging and processing, the front would be retail. The difference here is
customers don’t load their own packages and then going to a check out, they buy the
product primarily online and they have an associate in the building that picks the products
and packages them out, referred to as e-commerce. Explained how zoning codes don’t
often keep up with the new terms. A review by the planning commission determined it
was a minor amendment and that Tom’s could be used by Truly Free for the application
they wanted to proceed. Tom’s is still part of the overall PD.
The Tom’s and Kmart buildings have primarily been vacant since the occupancy of the
Meijer project. Explained that the tax tribunal considers these buildings to be obsolete,
they refer to them as dark stores when they close. Having been on the market for five
years they are declining in quality. The goal of the planning commission is how to
position these properties for redevelopment.
Explained that one of the cornerstones of the master plan is to protect the agricultural

quality of the township and how you do that is to consolidate your highest development
in areas that have access to water and sewer. That is how we control development in
small zones so it doesn’t sprawl out into the adjoining agricultural areas. The township
has used that strategy for twenty years with a lot of success. Proposed master plan( for
the PD properties) proposed the adaptive reuse of Kmart and Tom’s and includes an
introduction of apartment units as out buildings along the exterior of the property. Much
of the parking lots will be torn out and reused for apartment buildings and open space.
Discussed the closing of one of the access drives off from US-31that went to the Tom’s
property. Went over the breakdown of square footage to be used in relation to parking
spots. The Beckett & Raedar review showed the PD property would need 439 based on
their calculations. The site will have 461, so there is a surplus of 22 parking spots on the
property. A third party traffic study was requested by the PC, the applicants contracted
with Fish Beck out of Grand Rapids. Past trip generation, concluded the proposed use
would have significant decrease in traffic.
Empty big box stores are an extreme challenge to a community. Unfortunately many
developers do not want to undertake the adaptive reuse of a big box store because it is too
complex. This project includes the introduction of housing, which is in dire need in the
Traverse City area. The project here includes 186 units of apartments, a variety of 1,2 and
3 bedrooms. They would be right across the street from the current housing development
on the other side of US-31.
Went over the project's landscaping plan, the plan maintains a lot of mature trees along
the 31 corridor. Proposing an easement to TART which would parallel 31. Inside of the
site will have sidewalks trying to make it as walkable as you can for an adaptive reuse
project and is a mixed use site which is part of the commercial flex purpose and intent.
When you look at the various components integrated in the project, many of the
components are consistent with the commercial flex joining which is the underlying
zoning for the property.
Outstanding issues to date; Working with a water agreement with the Grand Traverse
Band to bring water over to the property. In the process of having the sanitary sewer
capacity analysis confirmed by the township engineer. The project is also being reviewed
by metro fire to meet the new fire code. The new fire code requires certain water
pressures you can only get through public water not through wells. Lack of public water
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is one of the reasons Acme township has not participated in the retail development that
has been seen in East Bay and Garfield. There is no public water along the 31 corridor
that is a barrier.
Waivers that the applicant needs to have approved by the planning commission if the
project is approved. Is to have a waiver having warehousing in the commercial flex zone
and having residential on the first floor. Commercial flex zone says housing is allowed
but it needs to be on the second or third floor.

Sarah Keever- North view 22- representing the applicant. Went over some of the
questions we had last month.
Color scheme - There is no orange, Colors are Tan/blue/aqua.
Place designated for a coffee shop/ eatery. It is adjacent to the flex suites and the fitness
center.
Validated the location of the BATA bus stop with BATA
Community garden beds added to the South side. They will be made by the members of
the Grand Traverse mens shed.
Utilized the area behind Kmart to put a trailer connector to the neighborhood behind the
store.

Opened the public hearing at 8:10pm
Barbara Bordo- Would like to have more than six pickleball courts.

David Sexton- Supports pickleball and the health benefits it brings.

Linda Velliquette- wonders about the upkeep of the apartments, as well as what school
the kids living there would go to?

Rick Adire- Lives in Windward Way. Asked the PC to not approve this, as it is just a non
conforming use. Wondered if there were other possibilities for pickleball courts, could
courts be incorporated there? Concern about water pressure in the neighboring areas,
Windward Way also has their water supplied by the GTB. Concerned about the housing
being seasonal housing.

Jim Goran- In support of the conforming items. Wishing the housing had garages or
carports. Beautiful potential development. Concerned about the non conforming items.
Questioned if the Men’s Shed would be taken over as self-storage too when the first area
of self-storage becomes full. Feels that once light industrial is allowed in the area it will
begin to creep into other areas. Doesn’t believe we need any light industrial in the
development.

Jim Stevens- here on behalf of Acme storage. He would really love to expand, but there is
no available area to expand. Suggest that if the development goes through the committee
put some hard caps on the self storage space.

Eric Nuffer- Questions if the developers would have the right to expand self-storage if
any of the planned businesses going in fail? Likes the housing and walkability, does not
support first floor housing in this area. Would rather have retail and restaurants on the
first floor.

Denny Rohn- doesn’t support the development with all the non- conforming zoning
pieces to this project. Doesn’t believe that it is the township's responsibility to make the
pickleball community happy. I know many people signing a petition to support this
project that don’t live in the township and are not aware of the project. They just want to
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play pickleball. Concerns about Mr. Chappelle and the legal issues he is involved with. In
2020 he was indicted for tax evasion, filing false documents and mortgage fraud. Causes
a big trust factor with this developer.

Rachelle Babcock- Concerned that the project will end up looking like the home depot/
apartment complexes over in Garfield township. Where is the rural lakeside town in the
plan? Wants to see housing for all incomes as well as bike racks, electric car hookups,
more landscaping and restaurants, not light industrial. This development makes me feel
like this is just a dumping ground for Traverse City out growth.

Brain Kelly- Wants to know if vacation rentals would be allowed in this zoning district?
Believes there is a lot of good stuff in the project but the housing should not be vacation
rentals or tourist homes. We do need housing in our township but not a quasi hotel. The
storage component of this property does not meet the township's cornerstone in the
master plan of a high quality, vibrant commercial area.

Pat Salathiel- Happy to see something is happening, thinks repurposing the buildings if
they can’t be torn down is good. Concerned about the sewer capacity, wonders if the pipe
put in a couple years ago is big enough to handle the extra capacity. Wants to make sure
the dark sky ordinance is adhered to. Does this plan meet the open space requirements?
Doesn’t see much room for growth if other stores or restaurants want to come into the
development. Doesn’t think self storage is a complementary use in the mixed use zoning.

Fenneke Carrier- Supports the pickleball courts, would like to see more than six courts.

Charlene Abernethy- Wants to see restaurants in this development, noted that Truly Free
is bringing in a chef to cook for the employees because there is nowhere to eat around the
area. Would like to see a bank branch on the development. Would like a specialty grocer,
supports housing in the area but would not like it to be high priced housing as has
happened in Traverse city or become airb and b. Doesn’t support the 70% of the Kmart
building that will be used for warehousing and self-storage. Doesn’t believe that the
Acme residents are getting what they envisioned or what the zoning law says.

Stephen Ezell- Discussed his positive experiences with the Strathmore group, and how
the group is constantly pivoting to make the project work.

Christine Arnold- Has lived in Acme a long time and has seen many businesses come and
go. Questioned if the community could really support all the business people listed they
would like to see here. Would like to see more opportunities for younger people to come
live in the community.

Joanne Bezzowki- This at Windward way, is wondering if someone is already going into
the fitness center and if is it tied to pickleball? Wondered if the township has thought of
moving the townhall and the fire department?

Motion by Timmins, support by Challender to close the public hearing.
motion carries

I. OLD BUSINESS:
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1. None
 
J. NEW BUSINESS:

1. PD 2022-01 Tom’s/Kmart – Formal PD Application
Wentzloff - addressed questions asked during the comments.

In reference to correspondence. The township can not receive correspondence that
doesn’t have a name on it. Initials do not qualify, either do a list of names with no last
names or addresses.
Schools that the residents in the housing on the development would attend; courtade
elementary, East middle school and central high school.
If any of the businesses fail- if the PD application is approved there is a PD agreement
that outlines the rules of what can and can not be done on the property.
Short term rentals - are only allowed in single family homes.
Can it be condominiumized- Jocks addressed that the approval would be for apartments
to turn it into a condominium there would have to be an amendment to the PD agreement
and would come back to the board.
Sewer and water capacity- Sewer is all worked out with calculations and being looked at
by the engineers. Water - they have to have the capacity for the properties so neighboring
properties would not be impacted.
Open space requirements- not relevant in this zoning district.
Thinks the room for growth would be in surrounding properties or other vacant
storefronts.
Health and fitness- not sure if an actual tenant is lined up and Wentzloff has no idea on

the opportunities for priority health discounts.
Moving the township and firehall- The board has looked at moving it several times and
done studies, it is always a money question.

2. Election of Officers-
Wentzloff went over the rules and procedure.
Nominations for chair- Timmins nominated Karly Wentzloff- Wentzloff accepts
Aukerman- yes, Challender -yes, Feringa-yes, Rosa- yes, VanHouten-yes, Timmins- yes
Motion carries

Nominations for vice chair- Wentzloff nominated Dan Rosa. Rosa accepts
Wentzloff-yes, Aukerman-yes, Challender-yes, Feringa- yes, Timmins-yes,
VanHouten-yes
motion carries

Nominations for secretary- Aukerman nominated Marcie Timmins, Timmins accepts
Wentzloff- Yes, Aukerman- yes, Challender -yes, Ferninga-yes, VanHouten-yes
motion carries

 
K. PUBLIC COMMENT & OTHER PC BUSINESS
Opened at 9:05
Jim Goran- feels no one supports the light industrial, if the water comes through it would be a shame to have a
permanent warehouse in the back.

Brian Kelly- Surprised not to see a staff report in the packet. Important for the public to get that and have time to
read it and respond.

Public comment closed at 9:08

Iacoangeli addressed Brian Kelly’s comment about the staff report- the staff report was prepared last month that
went over the project in detail and was the foundation for recommending the PD go to public hearing. Tonight’s
meeting was to gather thoughts from the public, based on that. At the next meeting in August there will be a staff
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report which has observations plus the findings of fact and will be part of the public packet
1. Planning & Zoning Administrator Report – Lindsey Wolf- Asked about using a larger venue for

the August meeting. That was agreed upon and Wolf will be contacting the resort. Sometime this
fall we will be looking at the duplex and ADU’s along with the waterfront regulations will be
looked at again sometime this fall, now that the board has passed the new ordinances. Wolf has
toured the new solar farm property.

2. Township Board Report – Jean Aukerman- no report from the board
3. Parks & Trails Committee Report – Wentzloff- Met last month thinking about a playground

expansion at Bayside park, Acme Connector trail is under construction now, hoping it will be
complete by September or October.

 ADJOURN:     Motion to adjourn by Feringa, Support Timmins
 Motion carries
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